
,'.14',,,:... : ADVERTISEM

The Fashionable Hats 'Caps
and Bonnets.

Win. W. Paxton,
HAS now on hand a very large assort-

ment of
HATS, CAPS & BON TS
at his old stand in Chambeisburlf Street,

two doorsfrom the Callrt House.
CON:IMMO AS FOLLOWS

Men's Cast9r ti ATS,
Rora m do.

" Spanish body do.
si Silk do.
" Plait, Russia do.
Youth's Fur do.
Old Men's Broad Brims do.

44 Low Crown do. •
Also Second hand HATS.

Ladies FUR BONNETS,
SILK do.

Also—A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

VCit C !LP ,of different kinds:
Ma R S CalIP) S for MEN
and BOYS.

All of which ho will sell at Low Prices
wholesale and retail—for Cash and Country
Produce—such as Wheat, Corn,nye, Buck-
wheat, Oats, Wood, Wool, &c. &c.

ra''Call and judge for yourselves.
November 17, 1937

COLOPIE LAZE,
FRLIVGIE .JB.IVD TOLSSLLS.

raIHE Subscriber has now on hand a large
Ja. stock of very superior

oea Mt aZiVaitzt
FRINGE AND TASSELS,

OF MS OWN MANUFACTURE,

which he will dispose ofon the most reason-
able terms. , •

OzrOrders from a dist7irli;?llirePrompt-
ly attended to. Any PattWainade to order.

Address
JOHN ODELL,

Gettysburg, Pa.
N. B. All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
November 17, 1837.

NOTICE.
ridHE subscriber, residing in Liberty towe-, ship, hereby gives notice to all porsons.in-
dobted to the Estate of

DAVID BEARD,
Late of Liberty township, Adams county, Pa.
deceased, to call and make immediate payment;
and those having claims against said Eatate, ill
present them without delay, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement.

SAMUEL BEARD, Adru'r:
;January 30, 1838. 6t-44

NOTIECE.
rl7 I HE subscriher, residing in Germany
-1-- township, hereby give noticeto all persons

indebted to the Estate of
CATHARINE REEVER,

Late of Germany township, Adams County
Fa. deceased, to call and make immediate pay-
ment; and those having claims against said Es-
tate, will present them welmut delay, prop-
erly, authenticated for settlement.

JONATHAN C. FORR.EST, Adm'r.
January 30, 1838. 6eo-44

POOR-HOUSLI
ACCQUXIVaa
Samuel Tilti itherow, Treasurer,

in account with the Directors of the
Poor and of the House of Employment
of the County of Adams.

DR. Dolls. Cis.
To balance received from former

Treasurer, • S 129 02
To order on Dr. Jesse Gilbert, 500 00

on do. do. 600 00
on do. 600 00
on do. 500 00
on do. 500 00
on do. 600 09
on do. 300 00
on do. 400 00
on do. 500 00
on do. 300 00

84800 00
128 02

4928 02

CR. Dolls. Cis
`•' ••P. Aughenbaugh in Trust to.pay
-I Justices' orders, S 32 20
"''Funeral expenses and Coffins, 57 31

For supporting out door paupers, 512 92
Stock Cattle and Hogs, 365 34
Pork,Beefand Bacon from Sadler,

Crawford, Fleck, and others, 336 22
Female Hirelings, 114 33
Harper, Lefever, Middleton and ? 'A

Koehler tor printing, S 49 50
Mechanics Bills,; 192 26
Sundry persons for Merchandize, 857 84
Diugs and Medicines. S. H. Buehler 22 39
Vegetables from Sundry persons, 65 05

Grain and flour, 1,267 13
Sundry persons for Groceries, 115 53

P. Aughanbaugh and Quintin
Arinstrong,to pay sdndry bills, 195 65

Executing orders, 62 67
Hirelings Jones, Ogden and others, 129 86
Petor Gushing for chopping wood, 62 60
Hay and Straw, Boyd and C. Stoner, 46 22
:Satre Service of Directors, 18 00
Dr David Homer's Salary as

Physician and extra pay, 112 CO
Wm. W. Paxton's salary as Clerk, 25 00

%lanes P, Aughenbaugh and
Armstrong Salary as 137 50

smasea,Thoinp.. fi), Stage fare, 8 12

---
_

,

Apples asid Cider;
'

17 OR
Manure, 8 50

.

Poll3ri Ict.;:be=l^—sugh sering for
leitc'er. $ 11 19

Quiarin Armstruogfor two Stoves (. and Oct.; 23 00
S. IVidierces Slary as Treasurer, 20 00

Ba!ance in Treantrea's bands,
84,565 :19

62 63

9,929 02

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to settle
and adjust the Public Accounts,

DO CERTIFY, that we have examined
the Items which compose the above Ac-
co.mt, ar.td Co report that they are correct,
and that tsere isa halarwe ofSIXTY TWO
DOLLARS AND SIXTY THREE
CENTS. t© the bawds ofS.Anum. Wrrii
ROW, Trea.....per—heing. from the fifth day
of Jantry, 1f.37.—t0 the second day of
JanoarT I'=3

ALLEN ROBINETTE,
FREDERICK DIEHL, Auditors
JOIN L. NOEL,

L'eter .7ftlAThe'sibrtitgjt, Stew° r f

la ccror_z! with the Directors If the
PorYr and of the House of En:ploy:lca
ofAdana GoirAp,froin The Ist of Janua-
ry, 1-'37, to the la of April, .1637.

DR. Dolls. Cis.
Toci from JamesFink's order, 40
To cat..tm received from James

Jaya for Fair ofshoes, S Ibo
To msli received from Wm. Webb

fur 1: -e Lo;a4l or Carlisle, 10 00
To order on Treaarrer, 80 00

$92 56
CR Dolls. Cis.

Cash paid for saitr'-::Vegetables, 13
do_ for 31eichaildIze, Alt
do. for female Hirelings, 10 62
do. Nectoong coders, 2 00
dn. paid for Lotter,
do- paid P.,Elay•e,
do_ do. Wagon expensesto Carlisle,s Iri
do-- do. for Apples and Clder, 6 00

By amount due hem 414 settlewer.t, 52 76

892 56

Quentin eirtinstronc, Stewart,
In cermet strith the Directorsof the poor
ofAdornseiratallfronz Ist of April 1t137
to Ist ofAnwar, 1838.

DR. Dolls. Cis.
To order on Treasurer, 20 00

do. do. do. 10 00
do. do. dp. 30 00
do. do. do. 50 00
do. do. do. 100 00
do. do,. do. 15 00

To co.shreceived for btrarding E
limiteth Slower's children. S 30 00

To cash for bo3rdin:, Jane Walker, 5 00
To do far do. Delvbrnan, 6 25
To do. fur do. tit-31%, Traver, 3 31i
To do.Irmo J. Gilbesi fur bides, 51 5P
Produce sod. 92 661
To cash rr tonte.d by Jacob Cassat, 5 75
To cash received for ALbotswatch, 6 75

81•'26 311
9 461Balance d®c 1-4:cirart,

435 78
Farmer Stewart rucmunt above, 92, 5o

$528 34
CR. Dolls. Cis

Cash paid Smindry Mechanics
for work, S 21 98
do. do. for Merchandize, 18 60
do. do. for Male iiirelin,gs, 31 50
do. do. Fee=a Hireling, 16 84L
do. do. Executing orders, 9 67
do. do. Ve;etables, 30 37
do. do. :dee: and Fish, 39 55
do. do. Lime, Pla-ter and Ashes, 9 SS
do. do. Butter and Apple Butter, 25 10f1
do. do. S-3cd Wheat and Rye, 91 12
do. do. Wa;;._,lceexpe.- es& hauling, 4 82
di, do. Harvel,t hands, 18 50i
do. do. JohnGilbert for Leather, 49 Ofii
do. do. Porom-e, 814
do. do. S.Amdrr expenses, 7 58.!,
do. do. Funeral expenses, 1 00

Ammon paid firsupportofpauper (

in Philadelphia Pour-house, 5 11 00
do. do. Costs on suits with

Isaac Li.htner, S 23 731,
do. do. Salt and Sacks, 18 00
do. do. JacobDoblar for Toll, 3 75
do. do. for Straw, 4 67?;

5435 78
Former Stewart account above, 92 56

8528 34

WE, the submv.ribers, Auditors to set.
IF Ire and adrust the Public Accounts,

DO CERTIFY that we have Examined
the Items which compose the above Ac
count, awl do report that they are correct,
and that a halanre of NINE DOLLARS
AND FORTY SIX AND A FOURTH
CENTS is doe the Stewart of the Institu•
tion—berng from the fifth day of January,
1E37,to the second day ofJunuary, 1238
both days incl.lneed.

ALLEN ROBINETTE, ›.

FREDERICK DIEL, c

JOHN L. NOEL,

Produceofthe Farm--1 837.
260 Laskels of Rye,
622 do. Oats,

21 do. Fiaxs.-2ed,
12 do. Cloversed,

1160 do. Corn,
56 do.. Buckwheat,

19= do. Potatoes,
E.O do. Turnips,
36 tons of hay,

3490 Form- s of Beef,
1400 do. Pork,

Si Paupers re:naked at the Poor-house on
the sth day of-January, 1837.

91 Paupers ren:ained at the Poorhouse on
the 2d by cf Jacuary, 1833.

35 Paupers ....up:pr.:id but of the house by
the li.uituticin in ;iart.

146 Paupers. adinittcd in the course of the
year, iv:hiding out-door Paupers.
March 6, 1833

PUBLICK NOTICES•

aBE.7UTIFUL 11E4D OF 27.11Ris the grandest ornament belonging to the
human frame. flow str:in2ely the loss nf it chin.
gee tho countenance and prematurely brings on
the appearance of old age, which causes many to
recoil at being uncovered, and sometimes even to
shun society to avoid the jests and sneers of their
acquaintance; the remainder of their lives are con-
sequently spent in retirement. In short, not even
the loss of property tills the generous thinking
youth with that heavy sinking gloom as does the
loss ofhishair. To avert all these unpleasant cir.
cumstances, MDR IDG E'S BALM OF CO-

UMBIA stops the hair from falling nit on the
first application and a fiery bottles restores it again.
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers; urn.
vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
beautifully, and frees it from scurf: Numerous
certificates of tho first respectability in support of
the virtues of Oldridgen Bairn, are shown by the
proprietors.

ELlTend ihe
ROBERT WHARTON, E.41. hite Mayer of

Philadelphia, has certified, as oily be FOCI, 1,40,)W,
to Ole high character of the Pillins infr gentlemen.

The undersigned do hereby certify that we Nava
used the Ilium of Colunihie disco vet hy J. ()Id

ridge:, and have found it highly serviecable not
only as n preventive neainst the fulling, i.drul hair,
but also a certain rest.' ai v.

%V \l. THATCHER, , to,,r,
lilethntlist Minister in i•lt. (;eorg, rh r

No. 86 North Fifth street.
JOIIN P. INGLIS, 331 Arch street.
.101IN D. TIMMAS, M. 1). 113 Raco
J(IfIN S FM; 101 Sitrue,t
111.11111 M,(:171:1)1(. 211 South 2d st.
JOHN Oft Jr. 123 Arch st.

The aged, and Iho n who pet 610 in was ring
wigs, may not always experience its removal ive
qualities, yet It will certainly raise its virtues in
iho estimation ofthe pnblic,when it i. known that,
three of the above sianers urn more than 50 years
of age, und.tho rd hers not less than 30.

COMMONWEALTII OF PEN Nq VINANIA,
City id. P1111‘1(11311,11171.

ROBERT Ny I LkwroN, Thiyor of said city
of Philatlelphin, do hereby certify that 1 Inn yell

acquainted witli Ntr,o-9„1, P. John S. I.'ll
rey, and Ilutli AleCtirdr,wlvii.e names tiro

to the nbove, certilindte, that they nrc gentlemen
of character and re,ucct,ibility, and as such full
credit should tin given to thin said certificate.

In witne.•.a whoroof, I have hereunto sot toy
hand, andyittised the ,ed I of the city to ho affixed,
[L. S.] line sixth day of Droprilber. &c•

It( trif;ii.l. \V (LAU:FON, Mayor.
Onsnavrt I hal each bottle of tiro Genuine Balm

has a splendid erurraved wrapper, on which i.
represented Iho ofNiagara, &c C.

For sale at whob ,salo by ConsTocn, Co. Solo
Agents for Amorioa, Now York, and by most
(Jr uggists throJgbout America.

Pilaw or fffiTinorrhoiefs.
17,"7' TO Till,: AFFLICTED PUBLIC.
. 1-cr is considered of groat impornince fur the
1,14 1 public to know the following fats

About holr years fla,l, Solomon Hays, the per-
son to whom the celebrated Dr. Gridley hod, on
his death bed, imparted the secret of malting, a
Liniment to cure the Piles, nutheri7rd it to bn
put up and sold under the name of Hays' Idol
mom, and objoined that all who would use one
bottle for Ihn Piles, and return the empty bottle,
should have the price refunded.

Since that tone, upwards of Ii thouso ml Lot
ties have been sold, out of which, not ten have
been returned, and thoao only because the pot
suns did not use it properly !! each wonderful
success, Foolishly, never attended any other arti-
cle. It is now determined by the proprietor, that
the public shall lie made more fully acqoalioed
with its virtues, so that those suffering a iih that
dreadful complaint may avail themselves olitsmoi.

There are maw, thousand certificates of the
most respectable and a nt hem ic character,many of
which may be examined whore the article is sold.

It is used as an external application, and for
many other complaint. enumerated in the wrap.
per, it; cum:idered remarkably etibctive ; but for
the PILI•:s it has no equal and Ike agents are now
bound to renninIn an Caseg Where itdoes not. cure.

It Is being used in Hospitals in our principal
I cities with groat efnct.

No FicrioN.--This extraordinary chemical
composition, the re. tilt of seionce and the inven-
tion ofa celebt laud medical nnur, the introduction
of which to the public was invested ‘vitli the so-
lemnity of a death-bed bequest, has since gained
a reputation unparalleled, fully sustaining the
correctness of the lamented Dr Gridley's last
confession, that "lie dared not die without:giving
to posterity the benefit of his knowledge on this
subject," and he therefore bequeathed to his friend
and attendant S. Hays, the sent dtsconery.

It is now used in the principal hospitals, and
the private practice in our country, first and tun.,l
certainly for the r,ure of the Pir.cs, and niso so
extensively arid efP•ctualiy as to Willie credulity,
unless whore its effects are witnessed, I.....xternal.
ly in the following complaints :

For Dropsy.—Crouting extraordinary absorp
Lion at once.

All Swellings —Reducing them in a few hours.
Rheumatism Acute orChronic,ziving quick ease

Sore nroat.—By cancers, ulcers or colds.
Croup and Whooping Cough.—Extornully at:d

ovor the chest.
All Bruises, Sprains, and Burns, curing in a

low hours.
Sores and Ulcers.—Whether fresh or long

standing, and Fovor sores.
Its operation upon adults and childron in redo.

.ling rheumatic swellings, and loo,ening coughs
and tightness of the chest by relaxation of the
parts, has boon surprising boyond conception.—
The common rnmark of those who have used it
in the is, "it acts like a charm."

It is used only as an external application, and
us sovereign power in curing the above named
cimnlaints, is justified by scientific principles.

CmrrioN —Observe that each bottle of the gen-
uine has a splendid engraved wrapper with the
name of Mr. Hays and Comstock & Co. on it.

gCrFor Sale at the Drug Store of
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1837. eowly-28

TTNTERESTING CASE—DYSPEPSIA &

HYPOCIIONDRIACISM.—Mrs. Anne G.
Kenny, No. 115 Louis street, between Stanton and
llonston sts. afflicted for ten years with the follow-
ing distressing symptoms:

Acid erustation, daily spasmodic pains in the
head, loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart, gid-
diness and dimness of sight, could not lie on her
right side, disturbed rest, utter inability of engag-
ing in anything that demanded vigor or courage,
sometimes a visionary idea of an aggravation of
her disease, a whimsical aversion to particular per
sons and places, groundless apprehensions of per
sonal danger and poverty; an irksomeness and
weariness of life,discontented,disquietude on every
slight occasion, she conceived she cocld neither die
nor live, sho wept, lamented desponded, and tho't
she led a most miserable life, never was onoso bad,
with frequent mental hallucinations. Mrs.Kenny
had the advice of several eminent physicians, and
had recourse to numerous medicines, but could not
obtain oven a temporary alleviation of her distress-
ing state, till her husband persuaded her to make
trial of my mode of treatment. She is now quite
relieved, aril:finds herself not only capable of at-
tending to her domesticaffairs, hut avows that she
enjoys as good health at present us, she did at any
period of her existence.

J. KENNY.
Husband of the aforesaid Anne Kenny.

Sworn before the this 14th day of December, 1836.
PLTEn Er, Com. of Deeds..
For Sale at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
December 8,1837. - • ly-30

PUBLIC NOTICES.
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III•:N a tnedietne COMPS [WIMP the pnbile,
endorsed v.itht he names the medical

pr•ode=.inn andul.^•hed 111111. and warranted
by the seal of tintlitrin t.ticeeps, the proprietor
Inakett no unreabonaltio dennvid upon the p..blic
when he clam, for it a superior eon trier:llton.

PETERS' VEG 111,E PI LLS
Are undoubtedly entitled to distinction, inis

much as many medical practitioners, olio have
witnessed their etiMacv, eely admit their cur.,

11/11 porters and pteamiiinent r n t0t ,...; 1111 (kat they
should do ,o in opposition to their personal inter.
est limed lie attributed to their candor or their un-
willingness to coneenin them in the lace of all ob.
servation and the testimony of thousands. The
mow ietor does not pretend that his Will
11110 all di-ease., hut he does say, and has
ed the nicrimuloas Chit in all disease. %%hare 1,

cathartic or on aperient Modicum is needed, i;

neeording to the Miection I.or It nilr
of time, they will effect a speedy and certain Cure,

and this moth is placed beyond doubt liy tile les.
timony and referelicesol individuals already given
to the public,

PETERS' VE(IF,TAIILE PILLS
Are now recorded by those who have had an op.

portonity to d-eien upon their merits, as an hie:—
l'1)111.1(:

More Orin two millions of boxes of Ilmas cele.
braced Pill. hive !wen sold in the United

January, 135.
Pea‘r, lure received upwards of rf ['TEEN

[HINDU El) CLIZTIFICATE.4OIII given in con.
sequence of the good dune by his medicines; unit
It trill at nice he see.' liy this evidence thiit uu
remedy for the prevailing dnoeises of the Souther]]

and 11 esters stales has ever been presented to the
notice of the afflicted with stronger elaims lor
their attention. Founded upon the surest und
soundest of all principles, VIZ. actual experiment,
those Pills have boon wonderfully silecl`S:,llll iu

sick In 110010/,find ill Spill' id
and prejudic-s, the use of them in those parts ot

the conittry, et hitch the proprietor has 'wen ;Ode

to supply, has liven rapidly extending. It is high-

ly encouraging to him thatoiniong the listoftliose
who have been either pet sunnily henelitted by
them, or have witnessed their effects on othersoit e

the names of inuny of the ;mist respectable and
intelligent men in the South; who have cheerfully
given their written testimony to that effect.

ithout an exception in any size or conn!re,
no Aledicine has spread kith such rapidity and
given such nniversul

Prepare d by Jos. Prie-dly Peters, M. I) No. 1'.2!)

Liberty siren!, New York. Each box contain 41i
Pills--('rice rdi coots

tillln earPkil and inquire for Peters' Vegeta
ble Pills. They aro toi sale in Getlyshurd, Lt
Dr. J. GILBERT —iind in Hanover by U. 11,

DiNciti.E; and on inquiry, Call be had ui alinorit
every town in the State.

Jambi.), 5, 1536.

I mrsr tn Erp-31 A d I \ A431. ELA •

EFONE DISEASE hunt Aim only —an impuri-
ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circilla
tion brings on pains or derangement in the or-
gun• orpor a uoborrsuch imtn.rity ofblood settles.

r l Ti 3 true a variety of ea.."... mny .1
Irf • dtatO at the blood—such us a violent
bruise or lull, damp feet, indigestion, phi in the
head, &c.—and although it may be said th:it
these &souses have not their origin in impurity
of the blood, yot.the °tract is the :alms—limy all
nail in impurity attic! blood wad our only object
to prevent the irritating inchencesbeing kept
up, is continually' to pare the body, as lung as
any unpleipant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRAN DRETIPS VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILES,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantit:• s
to produce copious evactitions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a stall) of health. This
is on the pi iuciple uldraining. We drain a war.
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a 'nest abundant fi rtilhty , ithti
IL is with the bumau b 4 .Iy, ‘\'ll.7li any thing is
the mallcr with il, we hive •mly tochlgion le
drain it by par:van-al, and experience his taugl.t
Ihose %vim h.,vo IId,,pltql I IS reasonable pra c.
[because consistent with our hathre,llhut they
have acted rightly, the result having been suuud
health. About tell thousand persons can be re.
furred loin New York city, and nearly the
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other means had become unavailing,
01M-eases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and whore to ail appearance, no human
means could save lif, have patients, by the use
of those Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having been perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy Om fume of Doctor Brun-
droth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a

counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Yuhlic uro cautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, hot
especially to ovoid Drug stores; us they uro never
in any case appointed us agents; and it is in their
hands the spinious Pills are usually IMind.

Tito following are the appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gettysbur,;li,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
'HENRY Dillsburgh, York Co.
CRULL BARTON,Lewisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambershurgh,
JOIIN SHAFFiNER, Lancaster.

11:1-Dr. Brandreth's °dices are 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION—Beware of put chasing the Bran-
dreth's Ytlls of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,us there aro so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1, 1837. y-5

A sniMA, a YEAR'S STANDING—Mr.
Charles Hobart, No. 122 Orange street, N.

Y., afflicted for five years, with humeral habitual
Asthma, applied at the office 100 Chatham st. on
the 4th of October, laboring under the following
symtoms. A: sense of tightness across the chest,
with the greatest difficulty ofbreathing, distressing
cough, generally elidingwith copious expectoration
of viscid phlegm, disturbed rest, the face turgid and
of a livid hue—could not lie in a horizontal posi-
tion without the sensation of immediate suffoca-
tion, languor, drowsiness, and diziness in the head,
and loFs of appetite.

Mr. H.'applied to the most eminent physicians
in this city, likewise used several other remedies
without obtaining any permanent benefit, until his
friends persuaded him to place himself under Dr:
Wm. Evans' treatment. lie is now relieved of his
complaint, and called at the °lnce yesterday, avow:.
ing that he had not words to express his gratitude
for the benefit he had received. October 21, 1837.

Fur Sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. caLBERT.

Iy--36Decetnbor 8,1 37.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

INTERESTING CASE OF TUBERCULAR
CONSUMPTION.— Mr. John Russell, ap-

plied on the Ist of September, at the office 100
Cliatharn streetdaboring under the following sy top-
toins:—A slightspitting ofblood,distressing
attended with an expectoration of pendent matter,
night owenta, general emaciation, difficulty of
breathing on exertion, with a well marked hectic
flush on the check. On examination, tho

was found to sound well every where except untie;
the left clavicle, and in the arm pit of the same
side.

TREATMENT—Directed to take the restora-
tn•e Camomile Pills, with the expectorating corn-
pound, at the same (line an injunction to call in

four days; when the night sweats laid Ceased, (tie

expectoration slightly diminished, a sight fit of

coughing still remaining, in the morning. ()Tier-

ed as tisual to continue the medicine. and to call

in thc course of a week—when his heniti, continu-
ed rapidly incraasing, without the least cough.—
Called at the office on the Pith of this month, quite
cencalescent, icturni n 4 his sincere thanks fur the

benefit he had obtained.
ntnp..e putlert chii•fly used mil', regimen,

during hi... treatment.
For Sale al the Draft Store of

Dr. .1. GlT,llEicr, Agent.
Genysharg, I t4, 1`:17 1) -:31;

(F.:4-- O'N El LUS
.Beal 1-111.en anal is Decor! ion

7ffE.ll.
An infallible remedy her Chronic, Initinimatory

a lid Niovii

EtT3lArr U,q3_11.
rilre,l,[ lllß AGO Mud

it wiII hn sorn I y 2.11110 01 Ow Cf.rtilic,Ors
nom Phy,,irians and II Is ri sovorrtgrt
fon:eliv for sci4( )rtif..‘,‘‘. II rri:

OF T111.: 1111' JOINT, and nil 31111,
t il, lid arising troll) TUE 111.001,

I is: tindnriiiffneri taließ pleattinre in nnymonc

int! to the public th tl he lei. di:ettveted ti

Soveretvi Nemeth, For IZlntiinttit's c. It nover
fad+ to ctire %%h re Ihn medicine 1110'11 agrees
bly to the directions which accompany caci,
bottle.

Innumerable instances might he elven of the
happy effects and liimerhii %At th!S

iii the ewe of those p leo iii ,tres,ino

diseases which have been n used above, arid
chinat whose rOviSIIPSS 11(1.1C10, the artillery of

nil-die:ll science has long heed directed iii vain.
The transcendent mortis of till!. preparation, its

sanative powers and unparalleled el:lc:icy in the
eine of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the
ve hintary plaudits id. thousanik, who by 11.1 11-e

have been restored front pain end torture, stillness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear he'ore the powerful array of testimo-
nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, %vile use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character it so justly
merits.

Loiter of Dr..los.Golzeorlannor of Montgoroo.
ry Co.. Md., who was long and securely lifilicted
with Chronic Itlinuniatisoi, and finally cutod by
two boffins iii(rNeill'sNledicine:

Dear Sir:—ln compliance witli your request,
I chrierfolly old my testimony in favor of your
Anti Rheumatic Aledtcloc, and i o selfish consid-
eration could intluce me to withhold it. 3ly motto
is, "horror to whom honor is dire." I was great-
ly afflicted with Chronic !Dietimation, and dis-
covered that the "Alateria Medics" contained
nothing that would reach my disease. It is un-

necessary here to sta'o iii detail, how much 1slll l
raced; nolllco 1t to May, 0.06 1 ourver,lY
adhcsed her many veil's, and ,-ii trored great 1.1. 111;

1 (lon oly otor Aol.-1211.71.1
11111(1C decoction, 1111(1 two phials of the liniment,
which accompacics it, and that it has banished
ev..ry vestige of Rheumatism lrmu lily Immo._
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rein

etly, Your Wt. serviiiit.&c.
J0:41.:P11 FZENDAN N ER, M. I).

From the Frederick Times and Dem. Advocate

1114,111 y Important to the Afflicted.
It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers

to learn the ‘%moderful success which has attend
ed I'. O'Neill, in the use of his valuable Anti
Rheumatic Nledicine, which has been ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rimintratism. but al:o
in White SW.Alinff, disease ofthe t lip Joint, Scro-
fula, &e. &3. We are urged to make those re
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per
sons, but from our own knowledc-ti of several im
Nolan! cores sheeted by his inedmine,which have
created general astonishment. The 'oust iinp•ir.
tant one is that of Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy l'oA master, who, alter stifJ
forif,n, has been relieved solely by the use of Air.
O'Neill's medicine—the Aledical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those aro Miss Uolir'•
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers Justify us in saying that their

statements merit universal credence,.
From the Baltimore Chronicle.

We are not in the habit ofexpressing an npin
ion of the efficacy of Putout :Medicines, hot in the
case oldie above mentioned remedy for Rheuma-
tism, we feel culled on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising of

'rho inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he has other
than his own testimony in hiyor of the medicine
which ho °fibre to the public. Clergymen, phy
!ileums, and those who have been leheyed, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing ellica•
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be aflllc
ted with this distressing complaint may be assuf
cc! tit-immediate relief by resorting to this remedy

'rho following is from the Fredericktown tier
old, edited by Wm. Ogden Niles, Esq. April 6t h,
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the public in this day's paper, if we form un opin-
ion from the character of the maker, and numer-
ous certificates in his possession from highly res
',ridable individuals, who have been cured by the
use of it, is one of the most valuable of recent dis.
covery. Its elfects upon those afflicted with chro•
nic and inflammatory rheumatieni,haie been truly
marvellous; a few bottles enabling thorn to dis
pence with crutches, flaiinels and bandages, with
which fur yours they have protected their limbs
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the gratitude of
the afflicted, and the testimony of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations winch are
generally attached to venders of panaceas.

DJ For sato at the Drug Storo of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

May 1, 1837.

Dr. Peters' Vegetable Pills.
immense and increasing popularity of

these pills is another proofof the infallibili-
ty of the old adage that "truth is powerful and
will prevatl." Other pills are only putred,bul Dr.
Peters' aro ?urehased and praised, & recommooid-
od until the demand for thorn has become almost
universal.

Dr. Peters would impress this fact upon the
public, that his pills are not a quack medmine,but
a scientific compound of simples which has boon
the result of many years intense application to a

profession in which he was roguldrly bred, and
hence it is as popular . with the regular faculty as
with the people at largo.

Ono oltho ninny peculiar virtues oldie Vegeta-
ble Pills in, that while very powerful in itseffects,
it is particularly mild and gentlo in its notion.—
Unlike the generality of inedicines,its upplknation
is never attended with nausea or griping.

Fur bale al. the Drug St, :e ut
Dr. J. GI LIIERT, Agent.

Gottp.but , Fun. 5, 1833: gut-10

PUBLIC NOTICE:_-%

IMPORTANTTO THE NER-
VOUS AND DYSPEPTIC!

rgiii medicinal Fri 1;-,tiz.i.s c-fDr. 11•\f.E4•13ANSexertaspecitic cf:lctonthebrainaid
nervous fluid, that the i heart, the tremu-
lous hand, the dirzy eye, and the fluttering mind,
all vanish before their influence like noxious va-
pors bcfort the berazn impul,Fe of 11-etrorning sun.
'These tonic and aperient an;i-iilions preparations
arc f,r nervous gent:dd./414y.hut -

And its conseritic nets, u-crut °jaiFtlite, :at
apparent diz:ewrion of the zt,,,,nrcell, bttlying.e,
pains in the Atomach, adeilly, hfartturv,

noi:se in the lorref,, ehlinwis cr

hpterics, fracrcaffeCX
era/ p. 1)/:../710die affedions, ncluta, vomiting.,
giof,l4 , Is,, Itt rtatfiCtiOrt

daturltd re,sl,
hypoel.uncri,,,-;,,,1 Or e-fpir itiXwhei, t he mind
becomes irtitable, 4..ling, thoughtful, tn. 1:A -

choly, dejectcd—al.r.liiFlz ideas haunting the
imagination and os.:t.Lelming theicalguAnt.—
Th 4 sc itiadicincs.l,„ tht is re:nimating and storn-
zo•hic • :7.c minvi, 11:0

improse t'.e and enliven the im
cr4ination, so that trill.te beconse rd stored
to their pristine torte ar:.! Gibing is so

r tali clll.-a,-ioo4 nourishing
evt;.4.1.1, d or relatrsl con,-,:Fautions; Win.
EVans . in .IhuiNe n7,.critalca tli-
re,:te.l) wilt: his ieut

I'er4ons b.-.-7101usinjtn-cd by
valontol or ext. ,-“ive of Hood, tlio
suppresAon of accu ,t, Lzr-e..., or Clltanc-
gins eruptions, exce,;... I}tinl-.lliz. ollier causes
whirl! trial to r•i:rr ene-s.te the nervous 5) s-
toni, will flipl a friend to s• sot! C and conafort (hum
in the above no-ay.:lnes:.

D. Win. E...ans's MeN.-7,1 1410 Chat
ham street, New consulted
and his niede-ine pro,-nr,d, :a I,4ladelphia at
No. 19 north sth

RE.‘i) TirE
Int crest ing 4. AS:t enishingFactS.
I rig, oonel 1!-;k of the extrAordinary el-

tis'acv "I Dr. Wiri.tin Esan,:s odebrated Came-
311,1 Arend in alletiu-

ling a flitete•l nr.nkitni:
Po LIMOS the's.sen,3s Cauthili.Bait,'4n, Agent for

the sale of Dr. Wm- Esancs's Cantonti:e Pills.
LOWELL, Nov. 15, 1836.

Dear Sir—Knowing by caTcrienre that every
reference that the afflicted receive of the beneficial
results of medicines, I cheerfully offer 173i1/0 to the
public in behalf of DR. W3l. EVANS'S CAM-
OMILE PILLS I have Ice') afflicted for the last

ten years with ditresain the he-rd and chest: often
so bad as to deprive me of sleep for three or four
nights in succession,dut ha‘e never found ',relief
by any of my friends' pre.-x-ripii-ins, until my wife
saw the advertisements in the paper,when she per.
suaded rue to send for some, which I did. and oh-
tained two boxes and bottles, which resulted in
almost completely restoring me to health, although
I have not yet entirely finished them. Should you
consider this any benefit to yourszlf, or the public,
you have ray cheerful rirmissiors to publish it.

V01175.,
T110;_:. K. GOODHUE, Central st.

Mr. Ilobcrt Nionree,S.:lonylkill...arlictcd with the
above tii!Aressing.malsay. ScnTio3nt:—gical. la 11-

4110r, flatulency, .iv•tarl.,..? nsr. tact, ou, beadaclie„
di rr:ulty ofbreathirsz,:ightnes, and strictmo across
the breast, dizziness, nc:TCRILS in-ital.:hie and rest-
lesstiess,eould not lie in a h.:rim:nal position,with-
out the sensation of impending stiffc-cation, palpi-
tation ofthe heart, distr.-F.:in; cough, Costiveness,
pain of the stomach_ drowsiness, ..-Jcat debility and
deficiency of thenervous encrzv. Mr. IL. Monroe
gave up every thought of recovery, and dire de-
spair salon the countenance ofevery person inter-
ested in hisexistence or happiness:, till by accident
lie noticed in a public paper same cures effected.
by 1../Kiiirtn. Evans's medicine. in his complaint,
which induced him to purchase a package of the

resulted in completely removing eve-
ry symptom of his disca,e. lie wishes to say his

Pr this declaration is. that those afflicted
withethe Same ir any symptom:,- similar to those
from which he ii tia;:pirT ecstarea, may likewise
rec,:tveltui weep inestimage tamel:.

PARALYTIC 'RHEUMATISM.
A perfect cure effected by the treatment of Dr.

William Evans.
Mr. John Gihson ofTS.-Ith street, liKilliatnsburg

afflicted with the al..ve complaint for three years
and nine months, during which time he had to use
crutches. Ills clucfsymptoms were excruciating
pain in an his joints, hut especially- in the hips,
shoulder, knees and ankles, an aggravation of rho
paimi towards night; and for the most part all times
from external heat, an elm ions thickening of rho
rasciii and ligaments, with a complete loss of mus-
cular power. For the benetit of those atllicteAl in
a similar manner, Mr. Gihson conceives it meet to
say that the pains have cow lv ceased, and that
his joints have completely recovered their natural
tone, and he feels able to rosume his ordinary busi-

LIVER COMPLAINT, TEN YEARS
STANDING.

Mrs. Hannah Browne. wife of Joseph Browne,
N. 6th street, near *Second, Williamsburg!), afilic-
ted for the last ten years with the Liver Complaint,
completely restored to healththrough the treatment

of Dr. Win. Evans. Symptoms--Habitual con
stipation of the bowels, total loss of appetite, CY-

cruciating pain of the epig-astric region, great de-

pression of spirits, languorand other symptoms of

extreme debility, disturbed sleep. inordinate flow
of the menses, pain La the right side. could not lio
on her left side without an aggravation of the pain,
urine high colored.with other sytuptoms indicating‘

great derangement in the functions of the liver.
Mrs. Browne was attended by three of the first

physicians, but r‘ .ceiverl hot little relief from their"
medicine, till Mr. Browne F. mcurell some of Dr.
Wm. Evans's invaluablepreparations,whieb effec-
tually relieved bri;'ol theahove distressingtoms,which (Alias, which it is not essential to in-

timate. JOSEPH BROWNEU
City and County of New York,

Joseph B nra ne, ofWilliamslr:ugh,Long, Island,
being duly sworn, did depose and sus that thefacts

as set forth in the within statement, to which ho

has subscribed his name are just and true-

JOSEPH BROWNE,
drui,,band of ties-lid Hannah Browne.

Sworn before me, (-Lis -tth day of Jan:aary,lS:l7,
PET" n Cool. ofDeeds.

/Cr' Just received, and for sale, at
Drug the store tit

DR. J. GILBERT, Agent,
Gettvi,lairu Pa.

Dec ,Tiber 1, I"3.


